








Net Tax Valuation, 1985 $101,948,925
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TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUND
Joseph R. Houle Term Expires 1986
Harold A. Copeland Term Expires 1987
Albert V.Fisher III Term Expires 1988
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
David Countway Term Expires 1986
Shirley Copeland Term Expires 1 987
Ella Marie Carr Term Expires 1 988
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
David Birdsey, Chairman Term Expires 1 988
Rodger Matthewman Term Expires 1 986
Paul Todd Term Expires 1 987
Marilyn McAuliffe Term Expires 1 989
Cameron Kirkpatrick Term Expires 1990
Betsy E. Kretschmer, Alternate Sylvia Leggett, Alternate
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Albert Fisher III, Chairman Term Expires 1987
Harold Finethy Term Expires 1986
C. Eugene Rogers Term Expires 1 986
John Lord Term Expires 1986
Harold Clough Term Expires 1 987
Dorothy Fisher Term Expires 1 987
Charles R. Noyes Term Expires 1 988
James Newton Term Expires 1 988
Frank Walker Term Expires 1 988
Terri Noyes, School Board Member William L. Moore, Selectman Member
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Linda Mazalewski, Chairman Term Expires 1 988
Ernest Batchelder ~ Term Expires 1986
Patricia Merrill Term Expires 1 986
Arthur J. Dyck Term Expires 1 987
Thomas Hoopes Term Expires 1 987
Edna Twombly Term Expires 1 988
OILMAN MUSEUM COMMITTEE
Mildred Lane Term Expires 1990
Eveline Mooney Term Expires 1986
Anna Haase Term Expires 1987
Eleanor Hayes Term Expires 1 988
Charles Shields Term Expires 1989
WATER COMMISSIONERS
Russell E. Jones, Chairman Term Expires 1986
Charles E. Ward (Deceased) Term Expires 1 987
Daniel J. Cornelissen Term Expires 1 986
John E. Streeter Term Expires 1 988
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST








Juliet E. E. Peverley, Chairman
Laura B Whittemore
James Ingoldsby (Deceased)





George H Bornheim, Alternate (Resigned)

















Rita Ashburn, Alternate (Resigned)











John H. Young, Sr.











Harold A Clough - Special Deputy




C.A.R.D.'S - COMMITTEE ON RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT SHOREFRONT
Kenneth Gilbert, Chairman Thomas Hoopes
Juliet E. E. Peverley Jonathan Downing
Peter Genova Jack D. Henderson, Member - Ex-Officio
CABLE TV COMMISSION
Jill Stein Term Expires 1986
Elaine MacDonald Term Expires 1 988
LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION
Juliet E. E. Peverley Term Expires 1 986
Gerald Row Term Expires 1 987
Eugene B. Gray (Deceased), Alternate Thomas E. Fry, Alternate
A. William Heidke, Chairman
Thomas J. Mynczywor
Lee Joyal
























WAGE & SALARY REVIEW BOARD




Leo J. Meehan, Jr.
Kenneth B. Gilbert
REPRESENTATIVE TO GENERAL COURT
Matthew J. Locke (1983-86)
Milton G. Jensen (1985-86)
JUSTICE OF MUNICIPAL COURT
David 0. Huot
TOWN OF ALTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN HALL OFFICES
Selectmen's Office 875-2161
HOURS: Monday tfiru Friday — 8:30 am to 4:30 p.m.
Tax Collector 875-2171
HOURS: l^onday thru Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p m.
Town Clerk 875-2101
HOURS: Monday thru Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Building Inspector/Health Officer 875-2161
HOURS: Wednesday 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday — 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. By Appointment
Planning Board 875-2171
HOURS: Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. By Appointment
Welfare Officer 875-21 71
HOURS: By appointment only.
LANDFILL
WINTER HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Holidays CLOSED
SUMMER HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday 1 1 :00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Holidays & Wednesday CLOSED
HOLIDAYS: New Years Day Labor Day
Washington's Birthday Veteran's Day
Fast Day Thanksgiving Day
Memorial Day Day after Thanksgiving
Independence Day Christmas Day
LIBRARY
TELEPHONE: 875-2550
HOURS: Monday & Wednesday 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
GILMAN MUSEUM
HOURS: July thru Labor Day
Wednesday & Saturday 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.






Board of Selectmen Every other Tuesday Evening
7:00 p.m. - By Appointment
Planning Board 2nd Monday of each month
7:30 p.m. - By Appointment
Board of Adjustment 2nd Thursday of every month
By Appoinment
Conservation Commission Mondays (as needed)
Parks & Playgrounds Committee 1 st Tuesday of month 7:00 p.m.
UNDER THE New Hampshire Open Meeting Law, all Board and Committee Meetings are open to the public and
the public is cordially invited and urged to attend.
PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS
The Town of Alton has a number of property tax exemptions available to qualified residents. Throughout this
report are summaries of the exemptions available, the qualifications for each exemption, and the amount applied
to either the assessment or property tax amount:
Veteran's Exemption - 1 ) has to be a resident of the State for at least one (1 ) year previous to April 1 st of the year
in which the exemption is applied for. 2) has to have served not less than ninety (90) days in the armed forces of
the United States in a war or conflict as outlined in RSA 72:28. The exemption in the amount of $50.00 is applied to
the amount of taxes paid. An exemption of $700.00 is also available to the Veteran if he/she is 100% permanently
disabled as a result of a service connected injury. A copy of the DD214, or discharge paper is required when ap-
plying for this exemption.
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SUMMARY OF ALTON TOWN MEETING
HELD ON MARCH 12, 1985
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 am Article 1 of the Warrant was read and a motion to postpone
reading of the entire warrant until the following evening was made Two Protest Petitions were received.
The polls were opened at 9:05 am. The polls were closed at 6:30 p.m.
There were a total of 809 votes cast at the polls and 80 absentee ballots were received The total names on the
checklist was 2100. Total vote cast 889.
Article 1. a. Election of officers:
Selectman (3 years)
Town Clerk (3 years)
Tax Collector (3 years)
Treasurer (3 years)
Trustee of Trust Funds (3 years)
Auditor (2 years)
Library Trustee (3 years)
Fire Ward (3 years)
Highway Agent (3 years)
Water Commissioner (3 years)
Budget Committee (2 years)
Budget Committee (3 years)
Planning Board (1 year)
Planning Board (2 years)
Planning Board (3 years)
* Denotes Elected
•William L Moore 628 votes
Ernest H Wentworth 145 votes
•Gwendolyn M Jones 839 votes
•Pamela L. Andrade 750 votes
•Gladys E. Howe 794 votes
•Albert V, Fisher III 742 votes
•Mildred Edwards 12 votes
"Ellamarie N. Carr 765 votes
•Russell E. Jones 803 votes
•George W. Thoroughgood 727 votes
Richard Bassett 20 votes
Harlan D Card 12 votes
•John E. Streeter 767 votes
•Dorothy V. Fisher 569 votes
Charles Noyes 30 votes
John Lord 14 votes
•James E Newton 542 votes
•Frank Walker 560 votes
•Charles Noyes 114 votes
John Lord 84 votes
•Laura B, Whittemore 569 votes
Nancy Moulton 43 votes
Robert Williams 25 votes
•Eugene B Gray 601 votes
Donald Macdonald 30 votes
Robert Williams 28 votes
Nancy Moulton 26 votes
•Nancy C Moore 669 votes
•Robert Williams 111 votes
Nancy Moulton 46 votes
Gloria Watson 13 votes
11
icie 1. b. Proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
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Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend
money from the stale, federal or another government unit or a private source which becomes
available during the course of the year in accordance with the procedures set forth in RSA 31 :95b
Article Passed
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate sums for the following:
1. Community Action Program $2,627.
2 Center of Hope $ 500.
3. Lakes Region Community Health Agency $7,000.
A motion to amend this article as follows: "Amend Article 10 Section 3 as follows: to delete "Lakes
Region Community Health Agency for $7,000 and insert instead the Visiting Nurse Association of
Wolfeboro and Vicinity for $6,800, and the Lakes Region Community Health Agency for 33,100, The
purpose of this amendment is to provide for current services to continue for the coming year, I fur-
ther move that a study committee of Alton Residents be formed to investigate alternative methods of
providing for the home and community health needs of Alton residents".
Article Passed as amended
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize withdrawal from Federal Revenue Sharing
Funds for use as an offset against budgetary appropriations in the amount indicated, and further, to
authorize the Board of Selectmen to make pro-rata reductions if the amount of estimated en-
titlements are reduced, or take any other appropriate action hereon:
1. Police cruiser
2. Relocate gas storage tank
3. Snow blower attachment
4. Old Photograph Picture Book
5. Computer
6. Town Hall repairs
7. New range-Alton Bay Community House
8. Sidewalks











Article 1 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums for Indicated Captlal Reserve
Funds:
1. Highway Equipment Reserve Fund $10,000.
2. Fire Truck Reserve Fund $15,000.
3. Re-evaluation of the Town $10,000.
Motion to amend: "To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums for in-
dicated Captlal Reserve Funds:
1. Highway Equipment Reserve Fund $15,000.
2. Fire Truck Reserve Fund $15,000.
3. Re-evaluation of the Town $10,000.
Motion to amend the amendment: "to take the $5,000 from the Highway Block Grant Fund:
1. Highway Equipment Reserve Fund with $5,000. from the
Highway Block Grant Fund $15,000.
2 Fire Truck Reserve Fund $15,000
3. Re-evaluationof theTown $10,000
Article Passed with both amendments
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Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to establish the position of Town Administrator on a permanent basis.
Article Passed
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to print the Tax Assessment Booklet every
two years instead of each year.
Article Passed
Article 16. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to negotiate the acquisition of a certain tract of land
known as Camp DeWitt or portion thereof for the express purpose of providing a public beach and
recreation area for the Town of Alton.
Article Passed
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to rescind their action at the May 3, 1961 Special Town Meeting, Article
#1, relative to the new cemetery by eliminating the ban on the use of headstones or above the
ground grave markers relative to the lower section.
YES: 86 NO: 45 Article Passed
Article 18. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to dissolve the Mount Major Community Center Com-
mittee.
Article Passed
Article 19. To see if the Town is in favor of continuing an effort to pursue action that would Include the possibili-
ty of building a municipal building at some future date.
Motion to amend article "To see if the Town is in favor of continuing an effort to pursue action that
would include the possibility of building a municipal building at some future date, to include any
alternatives, amended article to read to include any alternatives ".
Article Passed as amended
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $20,000. to exercise the existing op-
tion now held from BankEast in Rochester, to acquire the Sheehan property on the southwest corner
of Pearson Road and Old Wolfeboro Road (tax map 29, lot 83) for future development into a Senior
Meal Site and for the use of all segments of the Community as a Community Center (By Petition)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee).
Motion to amend this article: "...to amend the article by adding to the appropriation by the sum of
$5,000."
Article Passed as amended
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to return to the partisan ballot method of election of town officers, pur-
suant to RSA 669:12 and 669:13. (By Petition)
Article Defeated
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to require the Selectmen to include in the 1985 Annual Report and in all
succeeding Annual Town Reports a list of all positions within their jurisdiction which list will include
the name of the individual currently holding the position, his/her current salary and his/her proposed
salary. (By Petition)
Article Tabled
Article 23. To hear reports of Agents, auditors, committees of officers hereinbefore mentioned chosen and to
pass any vote relative thereto.
Article Passed
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Article 24. To transact any other business that may legally come before this said meeting.
The meeting was recessed to be reconvened as indicated in the discussion of Article 2 and solely for
the purpose of acting on the supplemental highway and landfill department appropriation. Meeting
adjourned.
SUMMARY OF RECONVENED TOWN MEETING
HELD ON JULY 10, 1985
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant reconvening the town meeting of March 13, 1985 which had been recessed
on that date as stated, the meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m.
The Moderator announced that only persons eligible to vote at the meeting of March 1 3, 1 985 would be voting
at this reconvened meeting.
Article 2. It was moved that "the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the revised sum of $1,010,931. to pay
all necessary charges of the Town for the ensuing year. The amount to be changed from $997,554.
as previously voted at Town Meeting on March 13, 1985, due to the results of collective bargaining
negotiations in the Highway Department and Landfill Department".
Article Passed
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m.
SUMMARY OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
HELD NOVEMBER 19, 1985
A Special Town Meeting convened at 7:30 p.m. to act on Article 1.
The warrant was read by the Moderator.
Motion to accept the article as read: "To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to acquire a por-
tion of the land known as Camp DeWitt for the purpose of providing a Town Beach and recreation area and/or
such other proper Town purposes as may be appropriate: and further: (a) To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of SI ,386.750. for the purpose of acquiring said property: and (b) To authorize the Selectmen
to issue Bonds or Notes therefore in an amount not to exceed the total purchase price of $1 ,386,750. and to exer-
cise and perform all necessary acts, powers, duties pursuant to law in relation thereto.
Motion was amended: "Amend the amount from $1,386,750 to $1,368,750. on the article".
Amendment was passed by majority vote.
The polls were opened at 9:06 p.m and declared closed at 10:20 p.m. There were 512 votes cast. A 2/3 vote of
341 was needed to pass. There were 223 YES and 288 NO with 1 VOID.
Article Defeated




To the inhabitants of the Town of Alton, in the County of Belknap, in the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote
In Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Alton Central Fire Station in said Town on Tuesday, the eleventh day of
March 1986, at nine o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following articles: (Polls will close at six-thirty in the
afternoon.)
Article 1. a. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year and to elect one Selectman for one year,
one Selectman for three years, one Trustee of the Trust Funds for three years, one Library Trustee
for three years, one Cemetery Trustee for one year, one Cemetery Trustee for two years, one
Cemetery Trustee for three years, one Auditor for one year, one Auditor for two years, one Super-
visor of the Checklist for six years, one Moderator for two years, one Fire Ward for three years, one
Water Commissioner for one year, one Water Commissioner for three years, three Budget Commit-
tee Members for three years, two Planning Board members for one year, and two Planning Board
Members for three years.
b. To vote on proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance:
And you are hereby further notified to meet at Alton Memorial School Gymnasium Wednesday, the twelfth day of
March, 1986 at seven-thirty o'clock in the evening to act upon the following articles:
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $400,000.00 for the purpose of con-
structing an addition to the present Town Hall and the alteration of the same, said sum of money to
be raised by long term bonds and/or notes. Further to authorize the Board of Selectmen to perform
all necessary powers and duties pursuant to RSA 33 in relation thereto. (By petition) Recommended
by the Budget Committee. By secret ballot, 2/3rds vote required for passage.
Article 3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate to pay all necessary charges
of the Town for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 70,000. to purchase one new fire
truck and repair one other fire truck. Of this $170,000. a sum not to exceed $60,000. is to be offset
against the cost of the purchase of the new fire truck and is to be withdrawn from the Fire Truck
Capital Reserve Fund. Recommended by the Budget Committee.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $59,820.25 from Highway Block
Grant Aid on Town roads in accordance with Chapter 235 RSA Amended and to authorize the Select-
men to make pro-rata adjustments as may be required if the estimated receipts from this grant vary.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000. for the purpose of
rehabilitating property owned by the Town on the corner of Old Wolfeboro Road and Pearson Road
into a Community Center for the use by all Alton citizens. (By petition) Not recommended by Budget
Committee.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to eliminate the position of Town Administrator. (By petition)
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Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following items for the purpose shown:
1. Decoration of Soldiers' graves $ 350 00
2. Patriotic exercises on Independence and Memorial Days $2,000.00





To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $19,545. for the operation of the
Oilman Public Library.
to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $29,900. for Parks and Playgrounds.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums for the purposes indicated:
1 Alton - Alton Bay Chamber of Commerce
2. Stray Animal Control (Humane Society)
3. Lakes Region Association
4. Community Action Program
5. Center of Hope
6. Visiting Nurse Association of Wolfeboro








To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to withdraw from Federal Revenue
Sharing Funds for use as an offset against budgetary appropriations in the amount indicated, and
further, to authorize the Board of Selectmen to make pro-rata reductions in the amount if estimated
entitlements are reduced, or take any other appropriate action hereon:
1
.
Alton Bay Improvements Studies and design
2. Computer Software, terminal and maintenance Contract








($12,000.00 for Police Cruiser not recommended by Budget Committee.)
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,514. for the support of the Lakes
Region Planning Commission. (By petition) Recommended by Budget Committee.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to act as agents to carry out the pur-
poses of Capital Reserve Funds.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums as indicated for the Capital
Reserve Fund:
1. Highway Capital Reserve $15,000.00
2. Fire Truck Capital Reserve $15,000.00
3. Re-evaluation Capital Reserve $15,000.00
($15,000.00 to Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund not recommended by Budget Committee.)
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to expend funds from the Highway Capital Reserve Fund as follows:





Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of RSA 72:37 for the exemption for the blind from
property tax which provides that every inhabitant who is legally blind shall be exempt each year from
the property tax on a residence to the value of $15,000.00. (By petition) Ballot vote required.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to determine that justice requires the conveyance to Roy F. Leach, Jr.
and Robert G. Tetler the following parcel of land and improvements thereon bought by the Town at
annual tax sale:
Map 66 Lot 5
and to sell and convey to R.F.L., Inc. and the Investment Trust the following parcels of land and any
improvements thereon:
Map 17 Lot 10
Map 17 Lot 10-3
Map 17 Lot 10-4
Said conveyances to be made in consideration of the payment of all outstanding taxes, penalties, in-
terest and related charges for the years 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985 and subject to all taxes which
have accrued or would have accrued if Title to said real estate were vested in Roy F. Leach, Jr.,
Robert G. Tetler, R.F.L., Inc. or the Investment Trust since 1 985, and to authorize and empower the
Selectmen to execute such deeds and other documents as are necessary to effect the conveyances
provided that all expenses related to the conveyances including, without limitation, legal fees, New
Hampshire revenue stamps, recording fees and other expenses shall be paid by the Grantees in
regard to each conveyance.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $100. in support of Civil Defense.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to establish the unpaid position of Town Historian. The term shall be for
five (5) years and shall be appointed by the Selectmen. (By petition)
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to adopt and promulgate written
guidelines for the adminstration of public welfare pursuant to RSA 165:1 , II.
Article 22. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to sell a certain parcel of land (approximately 60 feet
by 57 feet) on the westerly side of Route 1 1 in Alton Bay to Angelo J. and Constance Meljay
Melchionna. (By petition)
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to determine that justice requires the conveyance of the following parcel
of land acquired at tax sale to Ronald W. Bissett, Jr.:
Alton Tax Map 71
Deeds.
Lot 119 recorded in Book 879, at page 311 of the Belknap County Registry of
Said conveyance to be made in consideration of the payment of all outstanding taxes, penalties, in-
terest and related charges for the years 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985 and subject to all taxes which
have accrued or would have accrued if Title to said real estate were vested in Ronald W. Bissett, Jr.
since 1985, and to authorize and empower the Selectmen to execute such deeds and other
documents as are necessary to effect the conveyances provided that all expenses related to the
conveyances including, without limitation, legal fees, New Hampshire revenue stamps, recording
fees and other expenses shall be paid by the Grantees in regard to each conveyance.
Article 24. To see if the Town of Alton will direct the Selectmen to permit those Town employees who voluntarily
serve on the Fire Department and/or the Ambulance Corps to respond to emergency situations dur-
ing any work hours as a management decision within the existing terms of the employment contract.
(By petition)
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to oppose the burial, storage, transportation and production of high level
radioactive waste in the Town of Alton and State of New Hampshire and to call upon Congress to
conduct an independent investigation with full public participation into the feasibility and prudence
of the US, Department of Energy's (DOE's) present plan to dispose of radioactive wastes and into
the DOE'S competence to carry out such a plan. (By petition)
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following provisions of RSA 261:157-a:
To waive the fee to be charged for a permit to register one motor vehicle owned by any person who
has been captured and incarcerated for 30 days or more while serving in a qualifying war or armed
conflict as defined in RSA 72:28, IV, and who was honorably discharged, provided that person has
provided proof of the circumstances satisfactory to the Town Clerk.
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to change the purpose of the Municipal Improvement Capital Reserve
Fund from its original purpose of assisting returning veterans of WWII to the purpose of Capital Im-
provements to municipal buildings and further to authorize the Board of Selectmen to perform the
duties of Agent for the Capital Reserve Fund. (2/3rds vote required)
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend
money from the state, federal and any other government unit or a private source which become
available during the course of the year in accordance with the procedures set forth in RSA 31 .95b.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow monies in anticipation of collection
of taxes.
Article 30. To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees of officers hereinbefore mentioned chosen to pass
any vote relative thereto.
Article 31. To conduct any other business that may legally come before this said meeting.




Selectmen, Town of Alton




Selectmen, Town of Alton
Personally appeared before me this 24th day of February 1986, the above named Donald B Irvin, Robert L.




We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants nanned to meet at the time and place hereinbefore men-
tioned by posting an attested copy of the foregoing warrant at the place of meeting hereinbefore mentioned, and
like attested copies at the Post Office in Alton and Alton Bay, two public places in said town on the 24th day of









HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES
Town Maintenance
General Highway Depart-










SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY




Library, Land & Buildings 73,200.00
Books & Equipment 1 00,000.00
Harold Oilman Museum . 67,000.00
Fire Department, Land & Buildings 1 04,000.00
Apparatus & Equipment 125,000.00
Highway Dept, Tractor House, Shed including Place Lot Building &Oravel Banks 75,100.00
Plows & Equipment 33,300.00
Trucks 87,1 50.00
Orader 50,000.00
Loader, Tractor & Bulldozer 126,000.00
Police Department - Cruisers & Equipment 30,000.00
Parks, Commons & Playgrounds 12,650.00
Alton Water Works 260,000.00
Schools, Lands & Building 1,31 2,650.00
Equipment 96,500.00
Other Properties:
Bath House & Restrooms 31 ,650.00
William C. Levy Park ,, 41,700.00
Public Swimming Wharf 10,000.00
Public Boat Docks 1 5,000.00
Public Beaches - Alton Bay 81 ,350.00
Public Beaches - West Alton 1 4,200.00
Band Stands 3,000.00
Railroad Property 25,050.00
Halfmoon Pond Frontage 13,750,00
Norman & Neda Walpole - Adj. Whalley Lot 9,200.00
Locke Dev. Corp. Land 500.00
John Sargent Land 1 ,450.00
Lionell St. Pierre Land 1 ,500.00
Lockwood Construction Co., Inc. - Land 2,250.00
Leigh H.Turner Land (Map 78, Lot 9) 5,350.00
Leigh H.Turner Land (Map 78, Lot 12) 5,050.00
Ronald Bissett, Jr. Land 1 ,350.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 1 2, Lot 73) 550.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 1 2, Lot 74) 550.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 1 2, Lot 75) 600.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 1 2, Lot 81
)
. 1 ,600.00
Northern Land Traders (Map 1 2, Lot 77) 1 ,250.00
R.F.L., Inc. Land(Map17, Lot 10) 37,100.00
R.F.L., Inc. Land (Map 17, Lot 10-3) 8,100.00
R.F.L,, Inc. Land (Map 17, Lot 10-4) 7,850.00
Robert Teller & Roy Leach, Jr. Land (Map 66, Lot 5) 11 ,950.00
Philip Gaudette Land (Map 72, Lot 43) 1 ,600.00
TOTALS $3,542,000.00
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December 31, 1984 December 31, 1985
Cash in Hands of Treasurer - Town
Checking Account $ 406,090.81
Yield Tax Escrow Accounts 6,838.94
Municipal Improvement Fund - Capital
Reserve 31,653.95
Article 28, 1969 Warrant -Water ,. 6,780.00
Article 1 & 29, 1970 Warrant (Sewer
Savings Account) 61,225.94
Interest on Sewer Savings Account .. 77,823.34
Article 3, 1982 & Article 24, 1973
Warrant -(Capital Reserve Sewer) 64,000.00
Article 26, 1974 (Capital Reserve
Sewer) 20,000.00
Interest -Capital Reserve Sewer ... 110,362.66
Article 13, 1982 (Capital Reserve
Fire Truck) 10,000.00
Article 13, 1983 (Capital Reserve
Fire Truck) 10,000.00
Article 18, 1984 (Capital Reserve
Fire Truck) 10,000.00
Article 13, 1985 (Capital Reserve
Fire Truck)
Interest -Capital Reserve Fire Truck 10,497.81
Article 17, 1984 (Capital Reserve
Highway Equipment) 10,000.00
Article 13, 1985 (Capital Reserve
Highway Equipment
Interest - Capital Reserve Highway
Equipment 4,121.76
Article 1 4 & 1 5, 1 982 (Capital Reserve
Re-evaluate Town) 12,566.71
Article 14, 1983 (Capital Reserve
Re-evaluate Town)
, , 10,000.00
Article 19, 1984 (Capital Reserve
Re-evaluate Town) 10,000.00
Article 13, 1985 (Capital Reserve
Re-evaluate Town)
Interest - Capital Reserve Re-evaluate
Town 5,655.76
Article 34, 1982 Mt. Major Community
Center Savings Account 58.47
Gift - Mt. Major Community Center
Savings Account 622.55




























Urban Planning Assistance Savings
Account
New Cemetery - Savings Account







State of N.H. - Federal Share on Land
& Water Conservation Fund Pro-
gram (Parks & Playgrounds)
State of N.H. - Fish & Game Dept.
Trustees of Trust Funds - Oliver J.M.
Oilman Lyceum Fund (Parks &
Playgrounds)
UNCOLLECTED TAXES
Levy of 1 985 (IncL Resident Tax)
Levy of 1 984 (Incl. Resident Tax)
Levy of 1 983 (Incl. Resident Tax)
Prior Years (Incl. Resident Tax)
Unredeemed Taxes
WATER DEPARTMENT
Cash in Hands of Treasurer




















Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations
School District $ 672,677.19
Capital Reserve Municipallmprove. 31,653.95
Article 28, 1969 Warrant (Water) 6,780.00
Article 1 & 29, 1970 Warrant 61 ,225.94
Interest on Sewer Savings Account 77,823.34
Article 3. 1972 & Article 24, 1973










Article 26, 1974 (Capital Reserve
Sewer)
Interest -Capital Reserve Sewer
Article 13, 1982 (Capital Reserve
Fire Truck)
Article 13, 1983 (Capital Reserve
Fire Truck)
Article 18, 1984 (Capital Reserve
Fire Truck)
Interest on Capital Reserve Fire Truck
Article 17, 1984 (Capital Reserve
Highway Equipment)
Interest on Capital Reserve Highway
Equipment
Article 1 4 & 1 5, 1 982 (Capital Reserve
Re-evaluation Town)
Article 14, 1983 (Capital Reserve
Re-evaluation Town)
Article 19, 1984 (Capital Reserve
Re-evaluation Town)
Interest Capital Reserve Re-evaluation
Town
Article 34, 1982 Mt. Major Community
Center Savings Account
Gift - Mt. Major Community Center
Savings Account
Interest Mt. Major Community Center
Savings Account
Article 2, 1984 Town Hall & Other
Buildings - W. Alton Community
Center Foundation
Article 2, 1984 Town Hall & Other
Buildings - Cap Town Hall
Yield Tax (Escrow Accounts)
Water Dept. (Contra Account)
New Cemetery Savings Account
Revenue Sharing Fund (Incl. Interest)
Conservation Commission Savings
Account
Urban Planning Assist. Savings Acct.
Oilman Museum Funds




Yield Tax 2% (Collected)








































































This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Treasurer, Trustee of Trust Funds, Oilman Library. Water Department and Town Of-
ficers Surety Bonds for the Town of Alton, New Hampshire for the year ending December 31 , 1985 and find them
to be correct in all respects.
Deborah L. Burton
Valerie A. Fogg




Effective 1 April, 1986, legislation governing timber tax has been modified to redefine the term "owner" which
previously referred to the timber harvester, to now mean the landowner, who must sign the form.
Further, it exempts persons who:
1. Cuts up to 10,000 board feet for his own use.
2. Cuts up to 20 cords for own consumption.
3. Governmental entities,
4. Engage in the cutting of right-of-ways unless wood or timber is sold.




REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
Town of Alton, N.H.
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1985













Old Photograph Picture Book
Financial and General Administration
Computer
TOTAL EXPENDITURES





New Range - Community Center, Alton Bay, N.H.










Cash on Hand, January 1 , 1985 $ 406,090.81
Receipts
Diantha S. Moulton, Tax Collector
Tax Collections S 74,531 .59
Fees 1.25
Pamela L. Andrade, Tax Collector
Tax Collections
Fees ^'-^^ 2,192,267.12








Correction to 1984 Bank Deposit 1»»^ 189,048.95
State of New Hampshire
Revenue Sharing Distribution
Railroad Tax




Highway Block Grant . ,
Connmunity Center Block Grant
Land and Water Conservation Fund
(Recreation Project-Tennis Court)
New Hampshire Police Standards and Training 'Z.UUU.uv 148,263.82












Temporary Notes $ 600,000.00
Interest on Now Account 1 3,394,64





Farmington National and Savings Bank
Printing Docunnents 4.00 303,324.67
303,324.67
Miscellaneous Receipts and Refunds
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds 54,637.00
Yield Tax Escrow Accounts 6,220.1
1
Insurance and Dannage Reimbursements 7,812.94
Legal Services 1 ,379.64
Landfill Sales 501 .05
Forest Fire Reimbursements 182.21
Sales of Lists and Regulations 555.40
Sale of Copies and Duplicates 377.97
Assessment Books 1 71 .75
Landfill Stickers 1 68.90
Landfill Services 66.82
Telephone Reimbursements 371 .94
Applications for Appeal 420.00
Board of Adjustment 1 27.02
Grave Opening and Closing 42.83
East Alton Fire Association 324.70
(Partial Payment Toward Cost of New Radio)
Fuel Reimbursements 90.00
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Reimbursement 80.36
Department of Labor Disability Payment 200.00
New Hampshire Workers Compensation Fund 1 ,1 97.57
Video Tape Reimbursement 5.85
Extinguishers Refilled Reimbursement 19.05
Slater 91 1 Alerters 90.00
Jury Duty Reimbursement 30.00
Laconia District Court Restitution 47.50
Town Histories 52.50
Sale of Check Lists 30.00
Union Telephone Company 80.00
4,017,385.64
Water Department
January 1, 1985 - December 31, 1985
CashonHand-January 1, 1985 .. 21,305.45
Water Department Receipts 55,735.27 77,040.72
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Town Account
January 1 , 1 985 - December 31 , 1 985



















December 31, 1985 On Deposit
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - Revenue Sharing Program -
Money Market Account
Balance - December 31 , 1 984
Receipts - U.S. Government
Interest
Withdrawals
Balance - December 31, 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - Sewage Project - Savings Account
Balance - December 31 , 1 984
Interest
Balance - December 31, 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - Sewage Project - Repurchase Agreement
Balance - December 31 , 1 984
Interest
Balance - December 31, 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - Urban Planning Assistance - Savings Account
Balance - December 31 , 1 984
Interest




















Interest - Savings Account
Interest - Now Account
Expenditures
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Farmington National and Savings Bank
Tow/n Account - Mt. Major Comnnunity Center
Balance -Decennber 31, 1984 $ 1,130.87
Interest ^Ml
Balance - December 31, 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank 1 .19408
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - New Riverside Cemetery - Savings Account
Balance -December 31, 1984 3,619.54
Cemetery Interments 3''' ^^-^^
Interest 292^
Balance - December 31. 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank '^•061 -56
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - New Riverside Cemetery Account - Money
Market Account
Balance - December 31 , 1984 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank 5,749.37
Interest 516^
Balance - December 31, 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank 6,265.71
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Water Department - Money Market Account








Balance - December 31, 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank
9,129.15
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - Oilman Museum Maintenance Fund












Balance - December 31, 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank






Gilman Museum Maintenance Fund
Trustees of Trust Funds
Deposit -Certificate of Deposit $ 10,000.00
Interest 116.91
Balance - Certificate of Deposit - December 31 , 1 985 1 0,11 6.91
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - Conservation Commission
Balance - December 31, 1984 - Farmington National




Balance - December 31, 1985 - Farmington National
and Savings Bank 243.57
New Hampsfiire Savings Bank
Balance -December 31, 1984 . 14,972.29
Interest 2,960.60
Balance - December 31 , 1 985 - New Hampshire Savings Bank 1 7,932.89
Farmington National and Savings Bank
Town Account - Escrow Savings Accounts





Balance December 31, 1985 - Farmington National








National Bank Stock 10.00
Yield 14,117.00
Resident 16,070.00









Interest, Tax Sales Redeemed
From State
Alton Recreation Area - 1984 Development Grant
Federal Revenue Sharing Program
Dog Licenses
Dog Summons
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees
Rent of Town Property
Interest on Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Income from Depts. (see also Police-Private Duty &
Planning Board)
Planning Board . , ,
Police Dept. - Private Duty
Town Clerk Municipal Agent Fees
Water Dept. (Misc. Expenditures Paid By Town)
Water Dept. Long Term Notes
Registration of Motor Vefiicles
Temporary Loans
Long Term Notes
Gilman Museum Funds (Misc. Expenditures Paid By Town)
Refunds ,
Insurance Settlement
Withdrawal from Highway Equip. Capital Reserve Fund . . .
(MEMO) Withdrawal from Revenue Sharing Fund
(MEMO) Withdrawal Yield Tax Escrow Deposits
(MEMO) Withdrawal Money Market Working Fund





Town Officers $ 1 51 ,349.05
Town Clerk 1 6,455.75
Tax Collector 19,702.32
Election and Registration 1 ,61 1 .88
Town Hall and Other Buildings 47,801 .51
Police Department 1 79,676,23
Fire Department 50,060.40
Oilman Museum Expenses 1 ,036.56
Insurance 53,1 82.49
Planning and Zoning 11 ,061 .96
Board of Admustment 933.84
Landfill - [Maintenance and Operations 47,074.00
Highway Town Maintenance 255,168.15
Highway Block Grant 1 5,457.60
Street Lighting 22,248.38
Library 16,188.00
Old Age Assistance and Disabled Assistance 1 5,247.33
Town Poor 9,355.54
Soldier's Aid .00
Parks and Playgrounds 20,589.76
Conservation Commission 3,163.52
Budget Committee 21 3.30
Cemeteries 15,535.77
Taxes Bought by Town 82,239.36
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 4,728.92
Yield Tax Escrow 6,027.65
Article 6 Decoration of Soldiers' Graves .00





















icie 6 Old Home Week 2,000.00
icie 8 Chamber of Commerce 2,800.00
icIe 8 Stray Animals (Humane Society) 600.00
icIe 8 Advertising Lakes Region Association 1 ,276.00
icie 1 Community Action Program 2,627.00
icie 1 Center of Hope 500.00
icie 1 Lakes Region Community Health Agency 3,1 00.00
icie 10 Visiting Nurse 6,800.00
icie 1 1 Police Cruiser 9,632.50
Icie 1 1 Relocate Gas Storage Tank 31 .00
Icie 1 1 Snow Blower 749.95
icie 1 1 Old Photograph Picture Book 1 ,708.73
icie 1 1 Computer 7,500.00
Icie 1 1 Town Hall Repairs .00
icie 12 Civil Defense 16.17
icie 1 3 Highway Equipment Fund to Capital Reserve 1 0,000.00
Icie 1 3 Fire Truck Fund to Capital Reserve 1 5,000.00
Icie 1 3 Re-evaluatlon Fund to Capital Reserve 1 0,000.00
Icie 20 Purchase of former Sheehan Property 25,000.00
icie 1 4 (1 984) Computer 7,500.00
40
Article 2(1 984) Mt. Major Community Center $ 930.00
Article 34(1 982) Mt Major Renovations 1,130.87
Senior Center Feasibility Study Grant 5,400.00
County Tax 423,223.00
State 1,478.27
Interest, Long-Term Notes 7,957.05
Interest, Short-Term Notes 2,392.50
Water Works Department 8,928.24
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds to Savings Account (MEMO) . 54,637.00
Long-Term Loans 19,364.67
Temporary Loans .00
School District 1 ,464,467.19
Money Market 300,000.00
$3,444,859.41
Physically Handicapped Exemption - has to be a resident who has a physical defect or infirmity and permanent-
ly requires the use of special aids to enable him to propel himself An exemption in the amount of the im-
provements made to the residence to assist the physically handicapped person is deducted from the assessed











































1 985 Appropriation $1 56,41 4.00
Unexpended
TOWN CLERK






















TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
TOWN HALL:













General Maintenance/Repairs 541 .31
Captial Improvements 5,065.37
ALTON BAY COMMUNITY HOUSE:








MT. MAJOR COMMUNITY CENTER:






Capital Improvements 1 ,636.1
3
OILMAN LIBRARY:



























































































































































































For those who have been concerned as to what effect approval of various appropriations and budget requests
would have on your tax bill, the following facts might prove helpful:
1. Based on the tax base and revenues in 1985, each $100,000 of budget/appropriations adds approximately
99t to the tax rate.
2. The current sales/assessment ratio is 42%. For example, a property selling for $100,000 would ordinarily be
assessed at $42,000. It must be kept in mind that assessed value may be unrelated to appraised value or selling
price.
3. The assessed value is what is carried on Town records and is the value the tax rate is applied to. The assess-
ed value divided by $1,000., multiplied by the tax rate, equals tax liability.
Assessed Value
$1,000
X Tax Rate per $1,000 = TAXES OWED.
Blind Exemption - has to be determined legally blind by the services department of the vocational rehabilitation
division of the education department An exemption to the value of $15,000 is applied to the assessment of the
residential property as defined in RSA 72:29.
1986 BUDGET AND



















The past year has been a year of challenges for the Board of Selectmen, There are always many requests and
various ideas presented to the Board by as many different groups and individuals, and the Board strives to keep
personalities separate from the issues and to concern itself in serving the entire Town's best interest. As elected
representatives of the Town, the task is not always easy, but is accomplished despite the fact that some decisions
are unpopular to a few.
The Town of Alton is once again fortunate to have many dedicated individuals, seeking a better Alton, serving
on various committees. Their task is to investigate various projects, then to make recommendations to the Board.
The Board must then take into consideration all factors and pursue directions best for the entire Town, which may
be slightly different. The Board greatly appreciates the hard work and time given by each committee member in
the effort of striving for a better Town.
The Board would like to take time to acknowledge the fine efforts of the Town Administrator, Department Heads
and all Town employees as well as elected officials during the past year. Having expressed their feelings, con-
cerns and ideas in regards to their various areas of responsibility, has helped the Board to plan for the present and
future growth of the Town.
In closing, the coming years will be critical for the Town in the areas of growth and development. The Board will
face many difficult decisions in the future and to best serve the citizens, more input will be needed from more in-
dividuals. You, the citizens of Alton, are a valuable resource to the Town and by seeking office or volunteering to
serve on the many boards and committees, you will be able to help mold the Town into the best in the Lakes
Region. It's up to each citizen. The Board looks forward to receiving your involvement and input.





The establishment of a Board of Adjustment is mandatory when a city or town enacts a zoning ordinance and
map. The Board consists of five (5) regular members and two (2) alternate members, all appointed by the Select-
men.
It is the responsibility of the Board to hear and decide appeals pertaining to variances, exceptions and ad-
ministrative decisions based on the Zoning Ordinance.
The Board normally meets on the second Thursday of the month. During 1985 the Board met ten (10) times to
consider sixteen (16) appeals brought before it.
Respectfully submitted,
Paul A. Tood, Clerk
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TOWN ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT
The first full year as your Town Administrator has been one of challenge, hardwork and commitment. Being the
first person to fill a newly created position is never an easy task, but it offers the opportunity for excitement, a
sense of achievement and, of course, some frustration.
As you may imagine, a Town Administrator means different things to different people and each citizen tends to
envision his own idea as to what is expected from the position. When reality doesn't always fit the image, then in-
variably there is disappointment. For that reason, it is worthwhile to look at the position as it was originally struc-
tured by the Board of Selectmen.
The Town Administrator has no authority other than that which is vested in him by the Selectmen acting as a
Board. His primary purpose is to administer the prudent affairs of the Town along a course and in the direction
charted by the Board as a whole. Generally, he gathers background information on issues and presents it to the
Selectmen to assist them in their decision-making process and acts as their "go-between" with other Boards and
Committees and makes recommendations to the Selectmen as appropriate.
Specifically, the job description as approved by the Selectmen lists 29 separate functions for the Town Admin-
istrator, ranging from routine daily correspondence responsibilities to long range planning. As you can see, it was
intended to be a busy position with involvement in administering Town business across a broad spectrum of
duties and responsibilities. The citizens of Alton, recognizing the need for continuity of administrative detail, over-
whelmingly endorsed the position on a permanent basis at the 1985 Town Meeting.
The Town has become a multi-million dollar business and must be run like one. Comfortable, casual procedures
that served well in the past are no longer adequate for the increasing complexities of municipal government.
Remember, although Alton is a small town, we are committed to the same rules and regulations, reporting re-
quirements and administrative obligations as large cities and towns - it is just a matter of degree. Times change,
and Alton must be prepared to embrace those changes. Alton is surrounded by communities that are expected to
show significant growth according to State projections. It would be unrealisitic to think we will not feel the
pressures of this growth. We can't avoid it. The most we could expect to do is to control it and guide it in produc-
tive directions. Solid, objective and competent administration will help to ensure this. There is a clear, well defined
need for an astute administrator.
In municipal administration, the desire to get down to brass tacks and get to the heart of the issue can be a
source of frustration. You have limited resources and never enough time to do all that needs to be done. The
toughest thing is to have to say "No", but if you say "Yes" to everybody, it comes back to haunt you. That doesn't
necessarily make friends, but it is an effective, impartial and objective way to meet the challenges of the plethora
of tasks facing public officials in municipal government today.
To those of you who have in various ways expressed support and encouragement and offered assistance in ad-
ministering the Town's business, you have the profound appreciation of all those in the Town Hall who labor in
your behalf. I would like to personally express my appreciation for the support of the Board of Selectmen, the






REPORT OF THE VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
In 1985, the staff of the Visiting Nurse Association of Wolfeboro and Vicinity made 7,131 honne visits to 593
residents of the eight towns where we provide services. 1,530 visits were made to 83 Alton Residents.
Home Health Services are provided under direct orders from each patient's physician, according to State
Laws. We bill insurances whenever possible for the care we provide. A sliding fee scale is utilized for determining
the amount a resident will be billed when insurance coverage is not available. Home Health Aide Services are
available to Alton Residents under our contract with the Lakes Region Community Health Care Service.
Our Child Health Program provided services to 35 pre-school children this year. The cost of this Program is
primarily subsidized by a Grant from the State Department of Human Services.
Other Clinic services provided included an Immunization Clinic for Alton school children, and an Influenza Im-
munization Clinic at the Alton Community Center; 21 school age children were immunized, and 32 people receiv-
ed flu vaccines.
While Alton experienced a 27% increase in the number of home health visits last year, there is a 30%
decrease in our 1986 Appropriation request. A higher percentage of the visits we made to residents were reim-
bursed by Medicare or other third party payers, and there was an increase in fees collected from patients whose
care was not covered by insurance. The level of care our staff now provides continues to increase as earlier
hospital discharges continue. Several residents have chosen to remain at home during the terminal stage of their
illness, and have been able to do this because of the community services available to them and their family.
We are grateful for the support we have received throughout the year from many Alton residents; the members
of our Board of Directors, the school nurse, volunteers at our Clinics, other Agency personnel and the residents
who supported our Appropriation request and our Annual Fund Drive. The Board of Directors, the Staff and I thank
you all.
Respectfully Submitted,
Davena R. DeWolf, R.N.
Administrator
BUILDING INSPECTOR'S REPORT
There was a total of 317 valid Building Permits issued for 1985. In addition, 8 permits were invalid due to
clerical and informational errors. The total permits show an increase of 41 permits from 1984.
Housing starts were up from last year's total. There was a total of 47 housing starts with 25 units being year-
round. The Housing for the Elderly also adds an additional 26 units, bringing the total to 51 year-round dwelling
units.
There was a total of 49 Building Permits for major renovations and additions. There were also 32 permits issued
for garage and barn construction.
The total estimated value for all construction came to $4,067,895. This included the Housing for the Elderly at
$776,619. The total estimated value for construction in 1984 came to $2,284,404. and the total for 1975 was
$906,367.
PERMIT INFORMATION • YEARLY
BUILDING PERMITS SANITARY PERMITS







































TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
TOWN OF ALTON, N.H.
Summary of Assets, Income and Disbursements: 1985





New Cemetery Funds Created
Stock Dividends
Oilman Museum C/D Interest
NH Savings Bank C/D Interest
Farmington Bank C/D Interest
Farmington Bank "NOW" Interest
Transfer from NH Savings Bank to Farmington N & S Bank


























Detail of Checks Drawn:
Transfer to BankEast, Rochester for C/D Purchase
Town of Alton - Oilman Museum C/D Interest
Town of Alton - Return of Oilman Museum C/D Principal
Memorial Day Cemetery Flowers
Oilman Library Book Fund
Town of Alton -Oliver J. M. Oilman Lyceum Fund Band Concerts '84
Townof Alton -Oliver J. M. Oilman Lyceum Fund Band Concerts '85
Merrymeeting Orange #1 55 - Return of C/D Principal
Alton Police Association - Return of C/D Principal
Annette Thomas - Orange Scholarship Award, 1 985
Jason Stone - Grange Scholarship Award














Friends of the Gilman Library - Lyceum Fund Film Slide Presentations
Bank Charges for Printed Checks
U.S. Postal Service, Alton - Box Rent
FNS Bank Safe Deposit Box Rent
Town of Alton - Gilman Museum f^aintenance Expense
Town of Alton - Gilman Museum Payment of Principal & Interest
Town of Alton - Cemetery Expenditures
$ 105.00






Edward and Helen Dixon
Joseph P. and Doris M. Selfridge
Paul and Lillian Boudreau
Newman K. and Phyllis L. Chaffee
John and Elaine Conboy
Eria Dalrymple
Domenic V. and Helen C. Giuliano
Arnold M. and M. Odette Green








Julian and Doris Sawyer

















































Joseph R. Houle, Chairman
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REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
March 12, 1985
To The Board of Selectmen of the Town of Alton
Herewith, is submitted the report of the Tax Collector for fiscal year ending March 12, 1985.
TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR FISCAL YEAR
Levy 1984
Property Tax $1 55,808.70
Resident Tax 71 0.00
YieldTax 2,019.84
Current Use Change Tax 850.00
Property Tax Interest 2,363.05
Current Use Change Tax Interest 1 1 60
Resident Tax Penalties 68.00
Duplicate Fees _§ "^-^S
Levy 1983
Resident Tax $ 20.00
Resident Tax Penalty 2.00
Redemptions from Tax Sale (all years)
Redemptions 5 10,105.42
Interest & Costs 2,571.73












January 1, 1985 thru March 12, 1985
- DR. —
Uncollected Taxes - Beginning of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes






Deeded to the Town










Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year:
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes





REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
December 31, 1985
To the Board of Selectmen of the Town of Alton
Herewith, Is submitted the report of the Tax Collector for fiscal year ending December 31, 1985.
TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR FISCAL YEAR
Levy 1985
Property Tax $1 ,695,71 8.1
1
Resident Tax 1 6,070.00
National Bank Stock Tax 1 0.00
Yield Tax 14,117.00
Current Use Change Tax 546.40
Property Tax Interest 2,332.16
Resident Tax Penalties 42.00
Yield Tax Interest 49.76
Current Use Change Tax Interest 8.81
$1,728,894.24




Property Tax $ 1 69,620.24
Resident Tax 81 0.00
Yield Tax 518.89
Property Tax Interest 1 5,426.82
Yield Tax Interest 61 .73
Resident Tax Penalties 84.00
186,521.68
Prior Years
Resident Tax $ 20.00
Resident Tax Penalty 2.00
22.00
Redemptions from Tax Sale (all years)
Redemptions 75,288.08
Interest & Costs 10,785.58
86,073.66
TOTAL RECEIPTS REMITTED TO THE TREASURER DURING






Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1985
— DR. —




Land Use Change Taxes
Yield Taxes
Sewer Rents
Taxes Committed To Collector:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes
National Bank Stocl< Taxes









Resident Taxes Refunded February 1 986
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property
Taxes:
Yield Tax & Current Use Interest










YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1985
There was a marked increase in the volume of waste for the past 14 V? months. The volume amount came to
16,384 cubic yards. The projected volume for the same time period was 22,185 cubic yards. This total includes
waste and cover materials.
The Landfill has been in operation since January 24, 1980, 6 full years. The projected volume of waste and
cover material for this time period comes to 1 10,160 cubic yards. In actual useage, Alton residents have placed
58,190 cubic yards of waste into the Landfill.
The Landfill operation has used 31% of its total capacity. There is still 130,810 cubic yards available for the
Landfill operation. The total capacity of the Landfill is 189,000 cubic yards.
The operation of the loader-compactor will keep adding useful life to the Landfill. The growth of the population
in Alton will certainly show an increase in the use of the Landfill. With the projected growth in the population,















Sept. 30 Oct. 11
1981 1985
1984
The Alton Landfill has a capacity of 189,000 cubic yards. To date, 58,190 cubic yards of fill have been placed in
the Landfill. The past 14'/? months show an increase of use The projected volume of waste for this period is
22,185 c.y. The actual use comes to 16,384 c.y. or 74% of projected volume. At this time, 31% of capacity has
been used.
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ALTON POLICE DEPARTMENT TOWN REPORT 1986
A POLICE DEPARTMENT IS A REFLECTION OF IT'S COMMUNITY
The men and women of the Alton Police Department are dedicated professionals. They are your friends and
neighbors who have an interest in the community, pay taxes and have children in school.
Your Police Department endeavors to provide the citizens of the community with the best possible service
within its capabilities. Often we are hampered due to loss of personnel. In the past five years, we have lost six of-
ficers for various reasons.
As our population grows, so does the demand for service. An indicator is the total number of calls for service, in
1980 there were 8,000 and this past year calls for service exceeded 11,000. There is no doubt that Alton is ex-
periencing "Growing Pains".
The Department has always enjoyed the support of the community. Without it, we could not exist.
The men and women of your Police Department are proud of their community and their department. This is
reflected in their attitude, appearance, professionalism and dedication to duty.
We will continue to do the best job possible with your continued support, to make Alton and your Police Depart-
ment something to be proud of.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Alton Fire Department for their assistance during the year,
along with the Alton Volunteer Ambulance Service and the many other neighboring departments who assist us in
rendering aid in time of need.
A special thanks to Mr. Charles Brenick of East Alton who assisted us in obtaining a new emergency light bar
for the cruiser.













































Motor Vehicle Accidents - Fatal
Motor Vehicle Personal Injuries
Motor Vehicle Property Damage
Motor Vehicle Checkups
Motor Vehicle Court
Motor Vehicle D.E. Tags


























Telephone Calls Sheriff's Department






ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ALTON WATER COMMISSIONERS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1985
The Alton Water Departnnent had another good year with few problenns and the system is running well.
In February of 1985, we lost your good friend Elliot Ward. He has been greatly missed by the Commissioners
and also many of the users. Daniel Cornelissen was appointed to fill out the year and has done a fine job,
A number of services have been repaired this year and all commercial property has been metered. Plans are to
continue with meters in all homes this year. We had plans to work on the Levy Park well but were not able to
schedule this work.
We will be looking into new water treatment equipment.
The Water Department is finally sound and running smoothly. We, as Commissioners, wish to thank all of the





ALL PERSONS desiring to apply for any exemptions, must fill out a permanent application with the Selectmen's
Office on or before April 15th in the year in which you wish to have the exemption. Any further information con-
cerning any of the exemptions may be obtained from the Selectmen's Office.
$36,785.49
80
Dec. 31, 1984 Dec. 31, 1985
Farmington National & Savings Bank 9,757.38 $31,062.83 9,129.15 $29,158.81
Water Rents Receivable 8,531.21 9,520.02
Inventory 15,171.67 13,332.91
Total Assets $54,765.71 $52,01 1 .74
Net Debt 13,874.29 5,790.76
TOTAL ASSETS & NEW DEBT .. $68,640.00 $57,802.50
LIABILITIES
Farmington National & Savings
Bank Note $68,640.00 357,802.50
Expanded Elderly Exemption - 1 ) has to reside in the State for at least five (5) years preceding April 1 st, 2) has a
net income from all sources, except those listed in RSA 72:43-c, of less than $7,000, or if married, less than
$9,000 a year, 3) owns assets of any kind, tangible or intangible, less bona tide encumbrances, not in excess of
$50,000, and 4) is at least 65 years old on or before April 1 st. An exemption of $5,000 for residents 65 years of age
up to 75, $10,000 from 75 years of age up to 80, and $20,000 from 80 years of age and older is applied to the
assessed value of the property.
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ALTON BAY IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
This committee spent a great deal ot time researching property owned by the Town and adjacent parcels. This
research proved most helpful in clearing up the confusion on who owns what property. There is still some need to
research the county records to verify this information.
The committee spent considerable time as to what scope this project should take. It held an open meeting in
late summer, which a great deal of interest was shown in the attendance and a great deal of input from this
meeting. This meeting brought up such matters as the State Proposed By-Pass of the Bay, the Proposed Sewer
System, and its status, and the status of the Town Beach.
I also attended the Chamber of Commerce annual meeting and spoke to them on the purpose of this committee
and asked their input.
This committee has just received cost of one Architect and Engineering firm to do various studies that are
needed to help us prepare a viable plan. In the year 1 986, the Selectmen should receive an outline of a Proposal to
revitalize Alton Bay which from all our meetings is what the people of Alton want to have happen.
Leo J. Meehan, Jr.
ROAD AGENT'S REPORT
Having been appointed to this position unexpectedly in the Spring of 1985, it was my intention to continue to
completion as many of the 1985 proposed projects as possible. Major projects included guard posts in the Bay,
Woodlands Road gravel, Old Bay Road, Prospect Mountain Road, Avery Hill Road and the Old Laconia Road.
The year was marked by equipment and personnel problems. At times we were operating with only about 70%
of the crew. The hiring of two temporary employees provided some short-term relief, welcome relief for me since
during April, May and June I continued with my duties and responsibilities as the landfill operator along with those
of the interim road agent. Our efforts were further hampered when the bulldozer blew a transmission and had to
undergo extensive repairs that kept it out of commission for about four months.
The mild winter of 1 985 gave way to a brutal December that kept our road crews busy. In spite of the difficulties
cited above, I think we did a credible job of routine maintenance and provided equipment and support for the
Town's cemeteries. Admittedly some things we had planned to do were not done, due to the time factor, but the
public's understanding and patience is appreciated. I would like to express my personal thanks to the crew,





ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ALTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Alton Fire Department has had a very busy year with 141 incidents during the year, a 38% increase over
1984; the biggest challenge being the barn fire at the Alton House at Rte. 140 and Main Street, the job well done
by our officers and men with the help of many towns within the Mutual Aid.
On February 25, 1985, we lost our old friend Charles Elliot Ward. We all miss him greatly.
The men were not only busy with fire fighting and training but also had a very busy year fund raising. About
$2,500.00 was raised to install automatic door openers for the Alton Central Station. This should be a big help with
the heating.
The fire department is making plans to host the 1987 State Convention of the Firefighters Association.
And, last but not least, through the efforts of many we have raised almost $25,000.00 to buy a Rescue Truck.
The truck is now here and we hope to have it in service shortly.
At this time I would like to thank the officers and firefighters for a fine job this year and we all want to thank the
citizens of the town for all of the support they have given.
Russell E. Jones, Chief
Harold A. Clough, Fire Ward
John Young, Fire Ward
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE OLD PHOTOGRAPH COMMITTEE
The Old Photograph Committee which was established in the summer of 1984, has worked all year borrowing
old photographs from townspeople who have been very generous with these treasures. The photos were
reproduced by Tom Chase in 5x7 prints, identified, organized and stored in acid-free covers for a permanent col-
lection, and the originals returned to their owners. Approximately 250 photos have been reproduced so far, and
we have since located over 100 more which we would like to include in this collection. There are some areas of
town, such as South Alton and West Alton, of which we have only a few pictures. We have set an arbitrary cut-off
date of 1 950 for these pictures. If anyone has any interesting photos, especially of West or South Alton, we would
appreciate knowing of them and borrowing them if possible. Since the number of interesting pictures is so great,
we would like to continue building the archive throughout 1986, and plan to publish a book in 1987.
Old Photograph Committee.
ALTON COMMUNITY CENTER REPORT
January 1, 1985 - December 31, 1985
Cash Received for Rental:
Alton Bay Community House $1 ,890.00
Mt. Major Community House 255.00
$2,145.00
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REPORT OF THE OILMAN LIBRARY
The Gilman Library has experienced an exciting year which has seen growth and change. The book collection
has grown to 1 2,967, circulation figures stand at 1 8,276, patron's number 1 ,326, and 526 volumes were added to
the collection.
The Agnes Thompson Room has been host to 48 programs which included meetings, lectures, social gather-
ings and films. Programs included 3 lectures funded by the New Hampshire Council for the Humanities, and 4
special films for families from the State Library. During the school year, 42 movies, courtesy of Village Video,
were shown to the elementary school children, and story hours for pre-school children were held on a weekly
basis. Cindy Miller was a faithful, able volunteer assistant, but left us in the fall to work full-time at the Alton
School. During the summer months, an 8-week reading and activity program was planned for the children with the
theme, "Be a Book Traveller." Programs were planned and directed by Mary Batchelder, Ella Marie Carr, Anne
Hoopes, Susan Lord, Diane Magnifico, Dorothy Merrill, Pat Merrill, Cindy Miller and Marjorie Mohr. The Library
was privileged once again to be able to provide encouragement to the children as they reached the halfway mark
with a delicious ice cream cone, courtesy of Shipley's, and an exciting reward, a trip on the Mount Washington,
courtesy of the Farmington National and Savings Bank, when they reached their goal. 41 children were eligible for
the trip.
Changes to the Library included insulation in the attic provided by the Town, and new wiring which will permit
our Christmas Tree to be lit again in 1986.
The Library has made every effort to keep its readers supplied with the latest best sellers, as well as other
books of interest to the community. In addition to books, six warm, friendly puppets were added to the children's
room. Also, Sylvia and David Countway, have prepared a very interesting slideshow of the Library which is
available for viewing.
The Friends of the Gilman Library have served faithfully and well with volunteer and financial assistance. Calen-
dars were sold as their money raising project, which enable them to purchase the fiber glass pole, the United
States flag and the New Hampshire State flag. In addition, they purchased a small refrigerator for the Agnes
Thompson Room, as well as funding "Becky Graber, Story Weaver" for the initial program for the summer
children's activities. Three lectures with slides were sponsored by the Friends and funded by the Lyceum Fund.
Harry and Carolyn Rose presented "Gardens You Can Visit," while Charles and Beatrice Hopkins shared on two
evenings their slides of "Alaska." A final program, "Reminiscences of Scandanavia and Scotland" was given by
Doris McGrath and Pat Merrill. The Friends also were hosts at the summer lectures. The Library is grateful for all
this support.
The Library is increasingly aware of how much support is given to the Library by all its "friends" in town. Susan
Lord, the assistant librarian, continues to be consistently innovative, pleasant and knowledgeable. Gifts of books,
magazines, newspaper clippings, money, flowers, pastries on special occasions, cards and contributions for the
children's story hour come across the reception desk with amazing regularity; every gift is deeply appreciated.
The Library is situated, physically, in the center of town, but through the friendly overtures and gifts of the
townspeople, the Library "feels" itself to be a center of the community, too. Recently a "new" patron came into
the Library pleased with his recent Christmas gift - his own Library card! What a wonderful gift! These cards are
yours, too, for the asking. This is your Library, and you are always welcome.
Respectfully submitted,
Patricia C. Merrill, Librarian
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REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING STUDY COMMITTEE
The Municipal Building Study Committee has been holding monthly meetings with good attendance.
The committee has explored the various alternatives, as voted in the amended Article #32 of the March 6th
Town Meeting of 1973.
Committee feels the less costly of all the alternatives would be the alteration of the present Town Hall and a
new addition in the rear of the present Town Hall for the Police Department's use.
The Town of Alton owns 3.7 acres of land in the rear of the Town Hall and this should be utilized.
A. William Heidke
REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
During the past year the Planning Board approved thirty-six lots and 18 site plan review applications. This last
figure is the largest so far in a single year and is evidence of the overall growth of the Town. $2,559 has been
turned back to the Town in fees and reimbursements.
Unfortunately, the voters rejected all zoning proposals put forward by the Planning Board. However, the
underlying conditions which prompted the Board to make these proposals have not altered, nor will they, based as
they are on economics and geography. For example, the fact that the Town lot size requirements are not in step
with State law, continues to result in problems. In one instance, a subdivision proposal for eleven lots which met
Alton zoning, may ultimately yield five or maximum six lots when the State approvals are granted. Such situations
result in the needless expenditure of many thousands of dollars by applicants. This is only one example of what
will become a general trend since more and more marginal land is being developed. Groundwater protection is a
serious and growing concern throughout the State.
Growth is continuing at a faster than anticipated rate: we already have 2,876 residents instead of the 2,640 as
estimated by the Office of State Planning. All indications are that these figures will increase greatly since several
large developments, possibly Alton's largest so far in a single year, will be under consideration in 1986.
Juliet E. E. Peverley
REPORT OF THE HAROLD S. OILMAN MUSEUM
The Gilman Museum was open for twenty-three days this summer from June 22nd through September 4th. Ap-
proximately (150) visitors availed themselves of the opportunity to view the various exhibits.
We are indebted to Mr. Fred Costello, our Custodian, for the arrangement and placement of new displays, and
to our twenty-five hostesses who gave generously of their time to assist our visitors.
The financial status of the Museum will be found elsewhere in the Town Report.
Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. Eleanor Hayes, Chairman
Mrs. Evie Mooney, Secretary
Miss Anna Haase, Corresp. Sec.
Mrs. Mildred Lane
Mr. Fred Costello, Custodian
Mr. Charles Shields
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REPORT OF THE ALTON PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS COMMISSION
Phase I of the recreation program is in its final stages which consisted of two tennis courts, a skating area and
other recreational facilities. Also, through the Bud Kelson Fund, a swing set has been installed in his memory and
this spring a basketball court will be built to complete this phase.
Phase II which consists of a $30,750.00 grant which was approved, using the appraised value of the Ballou land
and Jones & f\/lcGuirk land gift along fvlerrymeeting River, is still pending red tape from the U.S. Department of In-
terior, National Park Service in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This project will consist of a parking area and small
boat launch on the south side and lead across the Merrymeeting River by a foot bridge to a multi-purpose recrea-
tional area. Engineering plans have been started and hopefully construction can start in the spring of 1986.
Phase III, which is the final connector to Alton Bay and the Alton Bay State Forest, which will consist of a con-
tinuation from Phase I & II, a walking/jogging and cross country ski trail, which is in the planning stages, and are in
hopes that with voluntary help that some of these trails can be in operation next year.
The Commission would like to take this opportunity to thank the organizations and individuals who contributed
time and funds to these projects.
Jonathan Downing, Chairman




















































































































































REPORT OF MARRIAGES FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1985
Date Name of Groom Residence Name of Bride Residence Officiant
Jan. 5 Steve M. Fournier
Jan, 19 Robie EC Kempton
Feb. 3 Jack Schwartz, Jr
Feb. 16 Brian F Elliott
Mar. 3 Peter R. Sederquist
Apr. 21 Carl DiRisio, Jr.
May 3 Jay E. Jordan
May 11 Alan B Barrett
May 1
1
Robert T. Dilworth, Jr
May 16 Charles E. Griffin, Jr.
May 25 John Owen Cole, Jr.
May 31 Scott G. LeClerc
Jun 1 Daniel D. Roberts
Jun 8 Robert J. Casoni
Jun 24 John E. Baumgartner
Jun 29 Russell G, Haigh
Jul 6 George A. Knight
Jul 13 Andrew W Stewart,
Jr.
Aug. 3 Robert I, Talbot
Aug. 3 Charles R. Noyes, Jr.
Aug. 17 William F, Sommers
Sept. 3 Randall B. Glines
Sept. 7 Edward A. Robbins, Jr.
Sept. 7 Lawrence D. Doane
Sept. 14 Orland A, Farnham
Sept. 14 Richard A. Finethy, Jr.
Sept. 14 Louis Divito
Sept 20 Kenneth C. Scott
Sept. 21 John D. Schmidt
Sept. 21 Douglas S Rogers
Sept. 29 Andrew J
OShaughnessy
Oct. 3 Herbert W Freeman
Oct. 11 John P. Urbalonis
Oct 19 David P. Voelxen
Oct. 25 Chris Allen Tatro
Oct 26 Peter Farrell




















































































































Terri A. Noyes, Justice
Dwight V. Meader, Minister
Donna E. Snow, Justice
Jay S. Clough, Justice
Raymond Laferriere, Priest
Dwight V. Meader, Minister
Dwight V. Meader, Minister
Raymond Laferriere, Priest
Gwendolyn M. Jones, Justice
Dwight V. Meader, Minister
John R. Sanders, Justice
John P. McHugh, Priest
Raymond C. Wixon, Minister
Robert H. Sargent, Minister
Dwight V. Meader, Minister
Rachael L. Jones, Justice
Virginia M. Dore, Justice
Edward J. Craved, Justice
A. Wm. Heidke, Justice
Dwight V. Meader, Minister
Gwendolyn M Jones. Justice
Dwight V. Meader, Minister
Robert J. Cole, Justice
Raymond W. Bowden, Minister
Leo F. Mines, Priest
Leo F. Mines, Priest
Raymond W Bowden, Minister
Gwendolyn M Jones, Justice







Virginia F. Lypscon Randolph Ctr.,
VT
Pamela L. Paine Alton
Robin L. Estabrook New Durham
Randolph K. Dales, Priest
Gwendolyn M. Jones, Justice
John F. Bridges, Justice
Joyce E McCaffery, Justice
James A. Barnard, Justice
John J. Betournay, Minister
Robert & Kathy Eddy, Ministers
Dwight V. Meader, Minister
Nelson J. Wenner, Minister
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REPORT OF DEATHS FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1985








































































































































Solar Energy Systems Exemption - has to have a solar energy heating or cooling system as defined in RSA





3 Brush Fire—Repeat three times
4 Alton Bay Fire Station
5 Central School House
6 Town Hall
3-3-3 All Firemen report to respective stations
(From 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. alarm 3-3-3 is blown by the Lakes Region Mutual Aid for fire calls).
12 Campg'round—Across from Chapel
13 Alton Bay—Near Lester Downing Residence
14 Victoria Pier
24 Main Street—Corner School Street
26 Main Street—Wolfeboro Hill
31 Route 140—Corner Mitchell Avenue
32 Route 140—Corner Riverside Drive
34 Central Fire Station
36 Opposite N.H. Electric Cooperative
41 Levy Park
42 Main Street— Foot Rollins' Hill
43 Main Street—Opposite Laundromat in village
49 Oak Birch Inn
1-1 All Out Signal
1 Blast—Water to be shut off in thirty minutes
7:15 Monday Night — Signal 3 — 3 times — Fire alarm test
NOTICE
All fire alarms, excluding Box alarms shall be telephoned to the Alton phone system, 875-3333. The Central
Dispatch operator will sound the proper alarm. State clearly your name, location of residence, and type of fire. By
complying with the above, lives, time and property will be saved.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPERATING A BOX
Opening a box does not sound alarm. Pull down handle. Anyone sounding alarm to remain at box to direct
firemen. Second alarm to be sounded by order of Chief engineer only. Test alarm Saturdays at 12:45. Do not
sound alarm unless necessary.
EAST ALTON MKHTING HOUSK
Constructed as the First Freewill Baptist (church about 1826, the l-"ast Alton
Meeting House is typical of earh 19th century ecclesiastical architecture of New
Kngland.
Listed on the National Register of Historical Places in 197S, it is one of the last sur-
viving structures of what was the original town center of Alton, it's steeple visible for
man> miles and used as a navigational aid by steamships on Lake Winnipesaukee.
After the Baptist (Church was built in Alton about 1860, man> parishioners left to
worship there as the advent of the railroad reinforced the shift of the village center to
the valley.
During the period from about 1885 to 1920, the building was maintained by
volunteer, non-denominational efforts. The church was gradually falling into
disrepair when the Fast Alton Communit\ Association organized in the late 1920's
to come to it's rescue and raise funds for the structure's maintenance.
The building is now in an excellent state of preservation and is used only occa-
sionally for community and social meetings.
From the simple, geometric shape of it's belfry which houses the original church
bell, to it's cut stone foundation, the church stands as a monument to the clean, sim-
ple utilitarian design of another, less complex era.
